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„LN165“ lighting 
for angled shelf 
(accessory)

Shelf lighting 
„LSZ1“ 
(accessory)

HW6 floating 
carcase

SIDE PANELS ASSEMBLY 

ATENA | FIERA
IMAGE 1A I AT21 example wall with HW6 floating carcase

IMAGE 1B I AT92 example wall with HK3 floating carcase

 „LN180“ + LN90“ lighting for 
angled shelf (accessory)

3x HK3-8 
floating carcase

Shelf lighting 
„LSZ1“ 
(accessory)

Qualified pecialist personnel



+/-

5.5x70 cylinder-head screw 
and 8-mm wall plug

+/-
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IMAGE 2, Aligning and joining the cabinets

IMAGE 3, Drilling the wall panel and wall unit

Drill 3x 8-mm wall 
plug and screw in 
the wall hook

The wall plugs supplied are suitable for the following sub-surfaces:  
Concrete, solid brick, ventilating brick, hollow concrete blocks.
If there is a different sub-surface, select an appropriate fixing material.

Further details
See general assembly 
instructions, images  

2 to 8A

Connecting screw
M4x 28 with sleeve nut

Secure the 26 mm cover panels at the 
marked points from the interior. 
4x27 mm countersunk screw and cover 
caps

Push the levelling gliders into the 
intended holes  and align the cabinets, 
remove the fronts if necessary



"

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-
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IMAGE 4, Fitting the LED lighting on the WIG

IMAGE 5, Hanging and aligning the wall panel

Glue the LED strip to the glass from below.
Press the LED strip firmly.

2

2

3

Cut the LED strip
e.g. to 1600 mm for 
1650-mm wall panel

1

1

For angled shelf with  
LED lighting, fit the  
white cable duct.

Adjusting
wall panels

Hanging the wall panel

Adjust the angle of 
the wall panel using a 
spanner wrench (AF 8)
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IMAGE 6, Hanging and aligning the wall unit

IMAGE 7, Fitting the lighting to the intermediate shelf

If ordered, secure the LED light to the 
intermediate shelf using Liko 3 x 15mm, 
see order service card

„LSZ1“ shelf light
(0.5 watt)

Hanging the  
wall unit

Cover cap,
d= 12mm

Secure the 26 mm cover 
panels at the marked points
from the interior. 
(4x27 mm countersunk 
screw and cover caps in the 
carcase colour) 

Adjusting the  
wall units  –  

caution! Check from 
above that all the 

fittings are in the rail.

Upper adjustment screw  
= depth adjustment

Lower adjustment screw  
= height adjustment



+/-

+/-
+/-
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IMAGE 8, Side panel pre-assembly

Mount the positioning 
snap-in rails as per 

the order service card.

Cable holder for side panels with 10-mm 
groove width

Secure the 168-mm snap-in  
rail with 3.5x 17 Liko screws

Push in the M8x56 
height adjuster

Spanner wrench AF8  
for height adjuster
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IMAGE 9, Fitting the side panels and intermediate shelves

Slide in the intermediate  
shelf from the front

Centre side panel,  
both surfaces drilled

Right side 
panel, left 
surface
 drilled

click

IMAGE 10

Left side 
panel, right 
surface 
drilled

Wall plug, 
dia. 8 mm

4x17 fillister-head 
screw

5.5x70  
cylinder- 
head screw

Fit the anti-tip 
mechanism for  

side panels.
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IMAGE 11, Fitting the lighting on cover panels

IMAGE 12, Drilling the wall base elements

front

Secure the cable using a cable  
clip and lay the lighting cables.

Cut the LED strip e.g. to 850 mm for 
900-mm cover panel

If requested by the 
customer, adhere the LED 
lighting (self-adhesive); cut 
to size if necessary, e.g. 950 
or 650 mm and fit a strain 
relief on both sides using 
Liko 3x13 mm.

Lower
cover panel

5.5x70 cylinder-head 
screw + 8-mm wall plug 
6x 125-mm rail

The wall plugs supplied are suitable for the following sub-surfaces:  
Concrete, solid brick, ventilating brick, hollow concrete blocks.
If there is a different sub-surface, select an appropriate fixing material.
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IMAGE 13, Hanging the cabinets

IMAGE 14, Pre-assembling the side panels

Adjusting the  
wall units  –  

Caution! Check from 
above that all the 

fittings are in the rail.

Upper adjustment screw  
= depth adjustment

Lower adjustment screw  
= height adjustment

Hanging the 
wall units

Cover cap,  
d= 12 mm

Secure the 26-mm cover panels at the marked points from the interior.  
(4x27 mm countersunk screw and cover caps in the carcase colour) 

Fitting the lighting to the 
intermediate shelf, see Image 7

Cable holder 
for side 
panels with 
10-mm 
groove width

Push in 
the M8x56 
height 
adjuster

Spanner wrench 
AF8 for height 
adjuster

Secure the 168-mm 
snap-in rail with 
3.5x 17 Liko screws

+/-

Mount the positioning 
snap-in rails as per 

the order service card.
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Slide in the 
intermediate shelf
from the front

Slide in the 
intermediate shelf
from the front

IMAGE 15, Fitting the side panels and intermediate shelves

IMAGE 16

click

Left side panel,
right surface drilled

Centre side panel,
both surfaces drilled

Right side panel,
left surface drilled

click

Wall plug, 
dia. 8 mm

4x17 fillister-head 
screw

5.5x70 cylinder- 
head screw

Fit the anti-tip 
mechanism for  

side panels

„LSZ1“ LED lighting 
only if requested by  
the customer
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IMAGE 17, Drilling the wall unit

5.5x70 cylinder-head screw  
+ 8-mm wall plug
+ 1x 400-mm rail

The wall plugs supplied are suitable for the following sub-surfaces:  
Concrete, solid brick, ventilating brick, hollow concrete blocks.
If there is a different sub-surface, select an appropriate fixing material.

IMAGE 18, Hanging the wall unit + pre-assembling the side panels

Mount the 
positioning snap-
in rails as per 
the order service 
card.

Right side panel, left surface drilled

Secure the 264-mm snap-in rail 
with 3.5x 17 Liko screwsHanging 

the wall 
unit, see 
image 6

Push in the M8x56 
height adjuster

+/-

Spanner wrench 
AF8 for height 
adjuster 



+/-
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IMAGE 19, Fitting the side panels and intermediate shelves

IMAGE 20, Pre-assembling the side panels and intermediate shelves

click

Slide in the intermediate shelf
from the front

Centre side 
panels, both 
surfaces 
drilled

Fit U11 cabinets, 
see image 2

Right side 
panel,
left surface 
drilled

Secure the 264-mm 
snap-in rail with 
3.5x 17 Liko screws

Mount the positioning  
snap-in rails as per the  

order service card.
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Fit the fixing bracket using 
metal pegs and secure with 
5x 60 mm countersunk 
screws and plastic wall 
plugs (dia. 8 mm).

IMAGE 21, Drilling the intermediate shelves anti-tip mechanism

IMAGE 22

Wall plug, 
dia. 8 mm

4x17 fillister- 
head screw

5.5x70 cylinder-head screw

Fit the anti-tip 
mechanism for  

side panels.click

Slide in the positioning 
side panels from the front
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IMAGE 23, Pre-assembling the side panels

IMAGE 24, Fitting the side panels and intermediate shelves

Secure the  
168-mm snap-in 
rail with 3.5x 17 
Liko screws

Secure the 264-mm snap-in rail with 
3.5x 17 Liko screws

Left transitional
side panel

Long 264-mm  
snap-in rails for 
intermediate shelves,  
412 mm deep

Short 168-mm snap-in 
rails for intermediate 
shelves, 248 mm deep

Right  
transitional side panel
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The corner wall assembly must be aligned 
with the highest point on the wall.

If there are significant height differences, 
start at the highest point.

Left, centre side 
panel for 
corner intermediate 
shelf

Corner intermediate shelf Right, centre side  
panel for corner 
intermediate 
shelf

IMAGE 25, Corner side panels assembly, AT27 example

IMAGE 26, Determining the highest point on the wall
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Push in the M8x56 
height adjuster

Exterior side 
panels with 
holes for 
snap-in rails

TABV19 supporting piece for 26-mm 
corner intermediate shelf

Countersunk  
screw 4x17

26-mm corner intermediate 
shelf with 5x holes 
for TABV19 fittings

IMAGE 27, Installing the fittings on the side panels

Interior side panel 
drilled for 26-mm corner 

intermediate shelf.
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IMAGE 28, Fitting the intermediate shelves, aligning the side panels

IMAGE 29, Drilling the wall panel and wall unit

Secure the 168-mm snap-in rail 
with 3.5x 17 Liko screws

Spanner wrench AF8 for height 
adjuster

Do not fit the lower intermediate shelf at first so that 
the side panels can be adjusted subsequently.

5.5x70 cylinder-head 
screw  
+ 8-mm wall plug
+ 1x 400-mm rail

Drill 3x 8-mm wall plug 
and screw in the wall 
hook
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IMAGE 30, Fitting the wall unit

IMAGE 31, Fitting the anti-tip mechanism

Adjusting the  
wall units –  

Caution! Check from 
above that all the 

fittings are in the rail.

Upper adjustment screw  
= depth adjustment

Lower adjustment screw  
= height adjustment

Cover cap,
d= 12 mm

Hanging the  
wall unit

On all 5-8-increment U cabinets, a fixing 
bracket with metal pegs is fitted as an 
anti-tip mechanism. To do so, use a 
5x60mm countersunk screw and a plastic 
wall plug (dia. 8 mm). The 13-mm cover 
panel only covers the fittings when fitted 
at an angle.

Wall plug, 
dia. 8 mm

fillister-head 
screw

5.5x70 cylinder-
head screw



The wall plugs supplied are suitable for the following sub-surfaces:  
Concrete, solid brick, ventilating brick, hollow concrete blocks.
If there is a different sub-surface, select an appropriate fixing material.
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Standard installation height
for angled shelves = 10.5 increments 

Drill the 8-mm wall plug 
and screw in the wall hook

Drilling/installation dimensions: Angled shelves with glass shelves

WI120G

WI150G

WI165G

WI180G

WI195G

WI225G



The wall plugs supplied are suitable for the following sub-surfaces:  
Concrete, solid brick, ventilating brick, hollow concrete blocks.
If there is a different sub-surface, select an appropriate fixing material.
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Drilling/installation dimensions: HK3 wall units (2.75 inc. in carcase depth)

5.5x70 cylinder-head screw  
+ 8-mm wall plug
2x 125-mm rail for each cabinet

HK3-9, HK3-10, HK3-14, HK3-14, HK3-16
HK3-cabinet, width 105 cm

HK3-8
HK3-cabinet, width 90 cm

HK3-1L, HK3-1R
HK3-cabinet, width 60 cm

HK3-6, HK3-7, HK3-11,
HK3-12, HK3-13
HK3-cabinet, width 75 cm

HK3-3L, HK3-3R, HK3-5
HK3-cabinet, width 45 cm



The wall plugs supplied are suitable for the following sub-surfaces:  
Concrete, solid brick, ventilating brick, hollow concrete blocks.
If there is a different sub-surface, select an appropriate fixing material.
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Drilling/installation dimensions: HW2+ HW6 wall units for side panels

5.5x70 cylinder-head screw 
+ 8-mm wall plug
1x 25-cm rail for each 30-cm cabinet, 
1x 40-cm rail for each 45-cm cabinet,
1x 55-cm rail for each 60-cm cabinet
2x 12.5-cm rails for 75- + 90-cm cabinets

Standard installation height
for HW6 cabinets = 10 increments 

Standard installation height
for HW2 cabinets = 6 increments 



The wall plugs supplied are suitable for the following sub-surfaces:  
Concrete, solid brick, ventilating brick, hollow concrete blocks.
If there is a different sub-surface, select an appropriate fixing material.
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Bohr- /Einbaumaße HW8- Hängeschränke für Wangen

5.5x70 cylinder-head screw  
+ 8-mm wall plug
2x 25-cm rails for each 30-cm cabinet

5.5x70 cylinder-head screw  
+ 8-mm wall plug
2x 40-cm rails for each 45-cm cabinet,
2x 55-cm rails for each 60-cm cabinet

Standard installation height 10 increments;  
for further installation heights, see order 
service card (graphic)
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Handle assembly

+
-

Drawer-height fine adjustment

Handle assembly for doors, drawers and flaps

Align the doors by adjusting the hinges

Screw in the handle using plate screws 
M4x25 (wooden front)
M4x12 + plastic disc (glass doors)

+/-

click

On/off switch
for door soft-close
mechanism.

Align the door
vertically

Align the door by moving 
the adjusting screw 
horizontally

Depth adjustment

Hinge covers:
Use the offset cover  
for offset hinges

Open

Hinge covers
+/-

+/-

The wall plugs supplied are suitable for the following sub-surfaces: Concrete, solid brick, ventilating 
brick, hollow concrete blocks. If there is a different subsurface, select an appropriate fixing material.
No liability is assumed for injuries to persons or damage to property in the event of non-compliant 
and/or incorrect installation.

Caution: Important information about LED lighting:
Only connect the lights to the safety transformers in accordance with EN 61558 (VDE
570) using 12-volt direct current (DC). The total power consumption of the connected
lights (see type label) must not exceed the transformer nominal capacity.



LED-Beleuchtungsplan ATENA ohne FKS

L=1m L=3,85m L=0,15m

EVG-LED, 10fach-Verteiler, 12V-DC (weißes Stecksystem), 30Watt, 230V
L. 5m, mit Handschalter und Euro-Flachstecker "LEVG30"

LED-Einbauleuchte "LST2"
2,6 Watt, Zuleitung 2m LED-Verlängerung

2m, nur bei Bedarf

4,1 Watt, Zuleitung 2m
LED-Glasbodenl. 560mm "LG60"

3 Watt, Zuleitung 2m
LED-Glasbodenl. 410mm "LG45"

LED-Sets für Akzentrückwände
LED-Glaskantenband selbstklebend

"LEDSET2"= 2x Leuchte 35cm, =3,3 Watt, 1x 6-fach Verteiler, 1x LED-Verlängerung 2m;

LED 6-fach Verteiler 2m

zusätzliche LED-Verlängerung
2m, nur bei Bedarf

LED-Strahler "LSZ1"
für Regalböden
0,5 Watt, Zuleitung 2m

"LEDSET4"= 2x Leuchte 70cm, =6,6 Watt, 1x 6-fach Verteiler, 1x LED-Verlängerung 2m;
"LEDSET6"= 2x Leuchte 105cm, =9,9 Watt, 1x 6-fach Verteiler, 1x LED-Verlängerung 2m;

bauseitige Steckdose

EVG LED, 10-way distributor, 12 V-DC (white plug), 30 watt, 230 V
length 5 m, with manual switch and flat Euro plug "LEVG30"
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ATENA I FIERA lighting plan without radio remote control

max. 30 watt for LEVG30

This product contains 
a light source of 
energy efficiency class 
„F“ 

LED sets for contrasting rear panels
LED glass-edge strip, self-adhesive
2 m supply cable, 12 V-DC (white plug)

LED extension, 
2 m only if required

LED, 6-way distributor  

On-site 
socket

LED recessed light „LST2“
2.6 watt, 2 m supply cable 

LED extension, 
2 m only if required

LED glass shelf light  
560 mm „LG60“
2,8 watt, 2 m supply cable 

LED glass shelf light  
410 mm „LG45“
1,9 watt, 2 m supply cable

LED spotlight „LSZ1“ for shelf
0.5 watt, 2 m supply cable 

LED lights for angled shelves + niches 
LED glass-edge strip „LN225“/ „LN210“/ „LN195“/ „LN180“
L. 2200 mm/ 2050 mm/ 1750 mm/ 1900 mm, 10,6 Watt/ 9,8 watt/ 9 watt/ 8,4 watt
LED glass-edge strip „LN165“/ „LN150“/ „LN135“/ „LN120“
L. 1600 mm/ 1450 mm/ 1300 mm/ 1150 mm, 7,7 watt/ 7 watt/ 6,2 watt/ 5 watt
LED glass-edge strip  „LN105“/ „LN90“/ „LN75“/ „LN60“
length 1000 mm / 850 mm / 700 mm / 550 mm, 4.8 watt / 4.1 watt / 3.4 watt / 2.6 watt

„LEDSET2“ for contrasting rear panel, 2 incr.
2x length 350 mm, 3.3 watt, 1x 6-way distributor
„LEDSET4“ for contrasting rear panel, 4 incr.
2x length 700 mm, 6.6 watt, 1x 6-way distributor
„LEDSET6“ für Akzent-RW 6R
2x length 1050 mm, 9.9 watt, 1x 6-way distributor

Test the lighting! If necessary, check plug connections. Push plug in completely.

Caution, Note the maximum transformer  
load. Overloading the transformer reduces  
its service life. Fault!

Important information about LED lighting:  
Only connect the lights to the safety transformers 
in accordance with EN 61558 (VDE 570) using  
12-volt direct current (DC).



LED-Glaskantenband  "LN225" 
L2200mm, 10,6 Watt, 2m Zuleitung

LED-Beleuchtungsplan ATENA mit FKS4

L=1m L=3,85m L=0,15m

EVG-LED, 10fach-Verteiler, 12V-DC (weißes Stecksystem), 30Watt, 230V
L. 5m, mit Handschalter und Euro-Flachstecker "LEVG30"Steckdose

LED 6-fach Verteiler 2m

zus. LED-Verlängerung
2m, nur bei Bedarf

Alternativ FKS4-60, 12V-DC (weißes Stecksystem), 60Watt, 230V
FKS4-60W mit 60-Watt Vorschaltgerät "FKS4-60"

LED-Einbauleuchte "LST2"
2,6 Watt, Zuleitung 2m LED-Verlängerung

2m, nur bei Bedarf12V-DC (weißes Stecksystem)

LED-Sets für Akzentrückwände
LED-Glaskantenband selbstklebend

"LEDSET2"= 2x Leuchte 35cm, =3,3 Watt
"LEDSET4"= 2x Leuchte 70cm, =6,6 Watt

"LEDSET6"= 2x Leuchte 105cm, =9,9 Watt

4,1 Watt, Zuleitung 2m
LED-Glasbodenl. 560mm "LG60"

3 Watt, Zuleitung 2m
LED-Glasbodenl. 410mm "LG45"

LED-Strahler "LSZ1"
für Regalböden
0,5 Watt, Zuleitung 2m

LED-Glaskantenband  "LN195" 
L1900mm, 9 Watt, 2m Zuleitung

LED-Glaskantenband  "LN165" 
L1600mm, 7,7 Watt, 2m Zuleitung

LED-Glaskantenband  "LN150" 
L1450mm, 7 Watt, 2m Zuleitung

LED-Glaskantenband  "LN105" 
L1000mm, 4,8 Watt, 2m Zuleitung

LED-Glaskantenband  "LN75" 
L700mm, 3,4 Watt, 2m Zuleitung

bauseitige 
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ATENA I FIERA lighting plan with FKS4

This product contains 
a light source of 
energy efficiency 
class „F“ 

Alternative: FKS4-60, 12 V-DC (white plug), 60 watt, 230 V
FKS4-60W with 60-watt transformer „FKS4-60“

EVG LED, 10-way distributor, 12 V-DC (white plug), 30 watt, 230 V
length 5 m, with manual switch and flat Euro plug „LEVG30“

LED extension, 
2 m only if required

LED spotlight „LSZ1“ for shelf
0.5 watt, 2 m supply cable 

LED sets for contrasting rear panels
LED glass-edge strip, self-adhesive
2 m supply cable, 12 V-DC (white plug) LED, 6-way distributor

LED extension, 
2 m only if required

„LEDSET2“ 2x length 350 mm, 3,3 watt
„LEDSET4“ 2x length 700 mm, 6,6 watt
„LEDSET6“ 2x length 1050 mm, 9,9 watt

LED recessed light „LST2“
2.6 watt, 2 m supply cable 
12 V-DC (white plug)

LED glass shelf light 560 mm „LG60“
2,8 watt, 2 m supply cable 

LED glass shelf light 410 mm „LG45“
1,9 watt, 2 m supply cable

LED extension, 
2 m only if required

LED lights for angled shelves + niches 2 m supply cable, 12 V-DC (white plug)

LED glass-edge strip „LN225“/ „LN210“/ „LN195“/ „LN180“
L. 2200 mm / 2050 mm / 1750 mm / 1900 mm, 10,6 watt / 9,8 watt / 9 Watt / 8,4 watt
LED glass-edge strip „LN165“/ „LN150“/ „LN135“/ „LN120“
L. 1600 mm/ 1450 mm/ 1300 mm/ 1150 mm, 7,7 watt/ 7 watt/ 6,2 Watt/ 5 watt
LED glass-edge strip „LN105“/ „LN90“/ „LN75“/ „LN60“
L. 1000 mm / 850 mm / 700 mm / 550 mm, 4.8 wat t/ 4.1 watt / 3.4 watt / 2.6 watt

LED electrical storage 
compartment with radio 
remote control „FKS4“ 
(4-channel) dimmable, max. 
30 watt, only if requested by 
the customer

On-site 
socket

Test the lighting! If necessary, check plug connections. Push plug in completely.

Caution, Note the maximum transformer  
load. Overloading the transformer reduces  
its service life. Fault!

Important information about LED lighting:  
Only connect the lights to the safety transformers 
in accordance with EN 61558 (VDE 570) using  
12-volt direct current (DC).


